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We are a 21st century mission church “Living Jesus,
Sharing Jesus” in our community and world.

From the Pastor
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
For the last three weeks our Gospel lesson has been from John chapter six where we were told that Jesus is the bread of life and all who
eat of this bread will live forever. In the fourth petition of the Lord’s
Prayer we pray “Give us this day our daily bread.” Jesus also told the
Samaritan woman in John chapter four that if you drink from the water that Jesus provides you will never thirst again and that the water
Jesus provides will become a spring of water welling up to eternal life.
Bread and water are essential elements for life here in this world.
Without food and water we will die. God certainly provides us with all
that we need here in this world but what is most important is the spiritual food and spiritual drink that enables us to live forever. Satan
tempted Jesus in the wilderness to turn stones into bread because
Jesus was hungry after fasting for forty days. Jesus responded to Satan by saying “Man does not live on bread alone but on every word
that comes from the mouth of God.” The Spiritual food and drink that
we need comes from the mouth of God – it is the Word of God that
comes to us through Jesus Christ our Lord.
We have opportunities to feast of God’s Word through weekly worship,
daily devotions and weekly Bible Studies. Make sure that you seize
those opportunities to grow in your faith through the study of God’s
Word. If we do not eat regularly we become weak. That is true physically as well as spiritually.
A lot has happened over the summer. The fellowship hall is still in the
process of receiving new tile after being leveled. We have had to
make adjustments regarding our various programs. Sunday School
and Adult Bible classes are meeting downstairs. With the rise in
Covid cases and the concern regarding the Delta Variant, we know
that God has been good. He has seen us through the last year and a
half and He will continue to be with us. “Taste and see that the Lord
is good; blessed is the one who takes refuge in Him.” Psalm 34:8
We pray that this upcoming year will provide spiritual growth and maturity for all of our members. By being well fed and nourished we are
then able to work for the Lord in the work that He has for us to do.
I pray for our continued growth as God’s children. Make every effort
to grow in your faith and as we grow in our faith we then grow in our
service to God and our love for our neighbor.
In Christ name,
Pastor Allen Stuckwisch

Upcoming Events
Sept 5 Birthday reception for Greg
McEneny
Sept 8 Prince of Peace Dinner
Sept 13 Preschool classes start
Sept 21 OWLS
Oct 2 Greenhills Harvest Fest
Oct 5 Concert at 1:30pm
Oct 19 OWLS
Oct 30 Messiah’s Octoberfest
Nov 16 OWLS

From the Elders
What’s in a name:
As I sat and watched the Olympic recently, it struck me that a lot was
made of the name “Olympian”. It was portrayed as an honor and an exclusive club. It was a moniker that athletes happily spent their whole
youth working to achieve.
The athletes were given a gift of natural talent, and they were willing to
sacrifice almost everything to hone their gift. They sacrificed their youth,
endured hardship, and persevered despite setbacks and challenges.
Some athletes separated themselves from family to train, and all of
them were dependent on coaches to hone their skills. All experienced
the aches and pains of rigorous training. Most had to battle to overcome
injuries and I suspect every one of them had to learn to deal with disappointment and loss. They sacrificed to develop their gift in a way that
would provide an opportunity to compete and be named an Olympian.

As a Christian we too have been given a gift. As Paul states in Ephesian
2:8-9 “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of God not
by works, so that no one can boast.”
In the early church, it was common for Christians to be forced to make significant personal sacrifices to follow
Christ. Many followers of Christ were asked to give the last full measure of devotion refusing to deny their faith.
As Peter reveals in his encouragement to the church in 1 Peter 4:12-14 12 Dear friends, do not be surprised at
the fiery ordeal that has come on you to test you, as though something strange were happening to you. 13 But
rejoice inasmuch as you participate in the sufferings of Christ, so that you may be overjoyed when his glory is
revealed. 14 If you are insulted because of the name of Christ, you are blessed, for the Spirit of glory and of God
rests on you.
These types of sacrifices don’t just happen, they require true commitment to the faith. Faith like this needs to be
built up. Just like athletes need to spend time listening to their coaches and training, we as Christians need to
do the very same thing. Early Christians set an example for us in how to build our skills by training with instruction. Acts 2:42 “And they devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of
bread and the prayers.” And again, in Acts 5:41-42 “So they departed from the presence of the council, REJOICING that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for His name. And daily in the temple and in every house,
they did not cease teaching and preaching Jesus as the Christ.” Paul reiterates the message in Romans 10:17
“So faith comes from hearing and hearing through the word of Christ.”
In the end, all the training in the world does no good if the athletes don’t compete. This is the whole point of the
Olympics. The athletes competed. Likewise, Christians need to compete. James encourages us to do this very
thing: to complete; to put our faith into action. James 2:26 For as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith
without works is dead also. And Paul also encourages us to compete in Galatians 6:10 “Therefore, as we have
opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to those who belong to the family of believers.”
My prayer for each and every one of us is that we will not take our gift of faith for granted, but that we will spend
time training by spending time in God’s Word and in fellowship with other believers to the end that we can live
out our faith with action by loving our neighbor. And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love. 1 Cor. 13:13.
The Elders — Randy Gross, John Hiler, Steve Horner, John Michael, Rich Rutz

We welcome Grace Judd as a new member of our Messiah congregation.
She joined on August 14th during the Saturday service.
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From the Congregation President
As we enter September, we had hoped that the COVID scenario might be behind us, but uncertainty continues regarding the strength and trajectory of the current delta variant. At Messiah, we will continue to
exercise due caution and pray for those friends and family members affected by the virus…. we will also
work to continue our ministry and find creative ways to engage with our congregation and community.
I wanted to use my article this month to highlight a few happenings and upcoming events at Messiah:
July Mortgage Burning Bonfire Event. I am happy to report we the had good (albeit warm) weather for
the Bonfire Event at Tim and Diane Wolford’s home in July. I believe everyone had a great time of
fellowship and celebration. We also had a good turnout which included a strong contingent of
Messiah members, 25 or so youth group members from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, two cows, two goats,
and a raft of ducks. We want to thank the Wolford’s for opening their beautiful home and yard to
us as we celebrated yet another milestone in Messiah’s history.
Facility Facelift – As you know, we have a number of facility improvements being implemented this
summer which includes slab-jacking (raising and leveling) the fellowship room floor, replacing flooring in the fellowship room and hall, improving our parking lot, and installing a hospitality station in
the narthex. It is said that “the middle of every successful project looks like a disaster” and, at the
moment, our flooring project certainly seems to live up to that description (although the situation
currently looks worse than it is). Most of the effort has gone smoothly and the floor is now level.
However, we encountered a problem with the delivered flooring tiles being slightly different sizes
and had to pause the project as we worked through this situation. As I write this, the new tile has
been released for delivery and this situation will be resolved, although on a delayed schedule.
Thank you for your patience as we worked through these issues. I also want to thank Randy Green
for being on top of all this and for his tireless efforts. I also want to thank Jim Worachek and Ken
Schuesler for their work on some wall repairs, and also for Ken’s leadership on the Décor Committee (associated with the hospitality station).
Fall Planning. I am not sure how Fall snuck up on us, but here it is! I also wanted to briefly highlight
our Fall planning process. During our November Voters’ meeting, we will hold our annual officer
elections and will also be proposing (and approving) our 2022 budget. We initiated planning activities on each of these items during our August Leadership Board meeting. Please pray for Nominating Committee (led by Shawn Horner) as we work to identify candidates to fill the open positions
(which includes our Elder Chairman position, two Leadership Board at-large members, and a Property Manager position). For the budget planning, we are looking for creative and effective ways to
engage in ministry and are considering funding a Stephen’s Ministry leader training program. We
also have a great opportunity next year with approximately a dozen youth members looking forward
to attending the National Youth Gathering. We are looking at ways to support our youth for this
event including a membership sponsorship program as well as helping support this event out of
our 2022 budget.

Special music during worship services
Cincy Notables
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Thank you to all who donated eyeglasses. I shipped 101 pair of eyeglasses to MOST Ministries. MOST Ministries provides recycled eyeglasses to people living in developing nations around the world. The cost of eyeglasses in many developing countries may exceed a month’s pay. MOST ministries is a Christian Ministry
which brings the Good News to these countries. Judy Stroeh
OWLS

OWLS — we will meet on September 21st at 12:30pm to hear about “The Princeton Closet” and their
mission to help children (and families) who live in the Princeton City School District. Please join us at
12:30pm for dessert and coffee/tea. The dessert will be provided, you don’t need to bring anything—
just come! We will meet again on October 19th and November 16th! Please mark your calendars.
Thank you to all who shared their talent for our musical offerings during August.
There are lots of spots to fill for September's traditional services. We have also added music for
the voluntary at the 10:45 contemporary service. If you would like to sing or play, alone or in a
small group, please contact Cathy. All ages welcome!
The orchestra will be playing in September. Dust off your instrument and contact Bob Tanis for
more information.
Cathy Carson~513-824-1241 cathycarson82@gmail.com

Book Club is meeting on September 26 at the home of Carol Morison, 10593 Hadley Rd.
45218 to discuss “The Radium Girls” by Kate Moore. The book illuminates the inspiring young
women exposed to the "wonder" substance of radium, and their awe-inspiring strength in the face
of almost impossible circumstances. Copies of the book will be available in the church office.
The next Prince of Peace meal will be Sept 8th. Due to recently added COVID restrictions, this
will be a take-out meal. We will again serve Hamburger meals in take-home boxes.
th
 Greenhills Preschools Meet the Parents Night is also Sept 8 . We will provide snacks for the
Preschool Open House
Messiah Oktoberfest Community Meal. The date is Saturday Oct 30th, 5-7pm. Rick and Leslie Schultz are
helping plan a traditional German Meal with German Music and Dancers. This will be open to the community
and other Cincinnati LCMS churches. Menu: Bratwurst and Mettwurst with 2 sides for $5 (drinks included).
Messiah Youth will sell homemade desserts for $2. We are looking for Messiah Members that may have a special German recipe they would like to prepare so we can add it to our menu. Any profit after expenses will be
donated to Messiah Youth for their Youth Gathering in 2022.
Village of Greenhills will be hosting a MINI HARVEST Saturday, October 2nd - 4:00 pm to 8:00 pm. This
year the FEST on the beautiful Greenhills Commons. This will be a fun-filled evening of food, live music,
booths, games, crafts, pumpkins and more! Messiah will have a booth and we will be looking for volunteers to
help out.






2021 Outreach Calendar
Sept 8
Prince of Peace Dinner
Sept 8
Greenhills Preschool Meet the Parents Night
Oct 2
Greenhills Mini HarvestFest
Oct 30
Messiah Oktoberfest Community Meal
Nov 17
Prince of Peace Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner
Dec 5
Greenhills Let it Snow Festival
Dec 8
Prince of Peace Dinner

Sunday School
Ages 3 through Grade 12 are meeting at 9:30 each Sunday in the junior high room (lower level). We are finishing our journey through the Fruits of the Spirit. On September 12, we will continue Imaginative Prayer. We
began this study in the spring.
Messiah Messenger
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Music Concerts coming back to Messiah
Our own Sharon Schmetzer and Cathy Carson (both CCM graduates) will present
a concert on Tuesday, October 5 at 1:30 p.m. for the Clifton-Clef Music Club.
All Messiah members and friends are invited to attend. There will also be other
concerts on the 1st Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. for November and December. Mark
your calendar now!

The annual LWML’s FALL RETREAT will be held Saturday, September 25 on ZOOM at
10:00. All women are invited and welcome to join us! Speaker Judy Earnshaw will share
about Phil’s Friends, an organization providing love and care to cancer patients. Join in
creating an Ingathering of items needed for the care packages they provide. A poster
with details is on the narthex bulletin board and in the weekly e-news.

LWML 2021–2023 BIENNIUM MISSION GRANTS SELECTED

Praise God from whom all blessings flow! Delegates to the June National LWML Convention approved a mission
goal of $2,150,000! The 2019-2021 mites giving exceeded the 2019–2021 mission goal. The amount over that
goal will be added to the current biennium. This means that the actual amount available for mission grants is
$2,221,176.15.

Mission Trip 2011

Lutheran Heritage Foundation $100,000 has nearly 30 years' experience printing vibrant, engaging books like A
Child's Garden of Bible Stories into dozens of African languages, which are given free to the families who need
them. In easy-to-understand language, children — and their moms and dads! — learn how God made the world,
how humankind fell into sin, and how God sent a Savior, Jesus, to take that sin away.
PRINCE OF PEACE - YOU'RE INVITED!

The historic Prince of Peace Lutheran Church building and sanctuary at 1528 Race
Street has turned 150 this year!! Join us for one or more of the events scheduled to
mark this milestone.
On Sunday, September 12th, at 3pm, they will be hosting a Fundraising Concert in
support of Prince of Peace’s wide array of projects and ministries, including preservation of this historic landmark.
The full schedule of other 150th Anniversary events is on the Messiah bulletin board
in the narthex.
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Dear Messiah Lutheran Church members,
I have been remiss in getting articles in the Messenger during the last school year. I am
hoping that this year I do a better job of telling you about our classes! We are coming into
this school year with offering 2 classes of 4/5 year old students and 1 class of 3 /4year
olds. Last year we only had a maximum of 9 children per class, but this year we are going
back to our usual limit of 14 children per class. With Covid numbers still high we are
praying for a healthy year with the families! We will be continuing to do all of the cleaning
and disinfecting that we started last year, and we will also be wearing our masks. We stayed healthy before, so we are planning on it again.
We have a new Teacher joining us this year. Madison Dees is our newest staff member. If you see a tiny,
sweet young lady coming in and out, that will probably be Madison. She is fresh out of College and so excited about teaching with us. She is a cousin of two of our currently enrolled children. She is also a past student that Kathy Curry and I both had the opportunity to teach as a little 3 and 4 year old!
We will be having our Parent Night on Wednesday, September the 8th and we are all looking forward to getting our school year started. Thank you to Sandy Walters and the Outreach Ministry for the snacks they
have provided to our families during these meetings (and our Open Houses!) You are all so kind!
I will try to get some pictures to include in the next newsletter, but I really just want to tell all of you how
much we (the whole Co-op “family”) appreciate all of the kindness that has been shown to us over the last
3 years. It is truly amazing that we are starting our 4th year with you!
Jan Johnson, administrator
The Greenhills Cooperative Preschool

Youth (and some parents) gathered at the Worachek home on August 15th for a
fun time around the pool and a cookout. Watch for more details on monthly
activities for Messiah youth (all ages).
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2021
1 Carole Baldwin
2 Rick Schultz
3 Heidi Stroeh
6 Kimberly Rottinghaus
6 Greg McEneny
6 Dee Ciotti
7 Mel Schobert
7 Charles Gress
8 Michelle Michael
8 Kristin Horner
9 Claire Gardner
11 Paul Liebat
11 Erik Hamilton
11 Mark Gottula
13 Lauren Rutz
16 Raylee Francosky
17 Chris Todd
18 Phil Dumke
22 Julie Rottinghaus
22 Jennie Edelstein
25 Jane Dumke
26 Cherry Staab
26 Mark Schmetzer
27 Jill Hamilton
27 Hannah Edelstein
28 Tim Wolford
28 Elise Todd
28 Jacob Hopper
29 Jim Worachek
30 Matthew Pilsner

1 Chris and Sandie Wunnenberg
4 Patrick and Melinda Kenyon
6 Randy and Nancy Green
14 Dick and Margie Walter
24 Paul and Amy Liebat
29 Tim and Diane Wolford

Altar Flowers
The following families have signed
up for September:
Hiler, Nolan, Dumke, and
Schultz
Please remit your payment of $35
to

Greg McEneny is celebrating his
101 birthday on Sept. 6.
We are hosting a reception
in Messiah’s narthex for him
from 2 – 3 p.m.
on Sunday, September 5.
Please stop in and wish him
a Happy Birthday.
We are again trying to raise $101 for him
to donate to charity. If you are unable to
attend, please send him a card with a
small donation to either Messiah or his
apartment:
Greg McEneny
1410 Mallard Cove Dr. Apt. 6304
Cincinnati, 45246
Last year he divided the money between
Tri-County SOUL Ministries,
The Lutheran Hour and
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
(LWML)

“Messiah
Altar
Society”

and place in the
Altar Society mailbox
in the church office.

Thank You!
The flowers must be paid for
before the order is placed

From Tina Burge
Thank you with all
my heart for your
precious prayers,
cards and kind
words for my family
and me at Mom’s
passing and my recent injury. Our Lord
has blessed me with
an amazing faith
family at Messiah!
M e s s e n g e r D e a d l i n e for the October
issue is
September 15.

Send articles to clherron1@gmail.com
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September 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed
1

Thu

Fri

2

3

4

9

10

11 Patriot Day

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

5

8:30am Traditional
Communion
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
for all
10:45am Contemporary
Communion
Service
2:00pm Reception for
Greg McEneny

6

7

7:30pm Band and
Vocals

8

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study
Prince of Peace
Dinner

Sat
8:00am Men’s Bible
Breakfast
5:30pm Traditional
Communion
Worship Service

8:00am Elders Meeting
8:30am Leadership Board
Meeting
5:30pm Traditional
Worship Service

12 National Grandparents Day 13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

8:30am Traditional
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
for all
10:45am Contemporary
Worship Service

8:30am Traditional
Communion
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
for all
10:45am Contemporary
Communion
Service
8:30am Traditional
Worship Service
9:30am Education Hour
for all
10:45am Contemporary
Worship Service
2:30pm Book Club
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7:30pm Band and
Vocals

12:30pm OWLS
7:30pm Band and
Vocals

7:30pm Band and
Vocals

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

10:15am Ladies’
Bible Study

8

5:30pm Traditional
Communion
Worship Service

10:00 am LWML Fall
Retreat
5:30pm Traditional
Worship Service
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